Wilson, Edward
Fairfax Co.
Survey
Warrant 2 Oct. 1749
100 acres
2 items

DOES NOT APPEAR TO HAVE BEEN
RECORDED
To Mr. Guy Broadwater,  
whereas Edward Wilson of Fairfax Co. hath informed that there are about One Hundred  
Acres of Waste and ungranted Land in the said County,  
upon Goose Creek, joining ye said Col. Cocke & Hague.  
And devising a Warrant to Survey the same in order to obtain  
a Deed being ready to pay the Composition Office Charges.  
Therefore is to empower ye said Guy Broadwater  
to Survey the said Waste Lands,  
Provided the first Warrant that hath issued for the  
same and you are to make a just true and accurate  
Survey there of, Describing the Courses and Distances of Pole,  
also the Meehings and Bounding of the Several Sown Lands  
Adjoining and where you cannot join on any known Lines  
you are to make the breadth of the Tract to bear at least —  
the Proportion of one third part of the length as the Law of  
Virginia directs. You are also to invent the Names of the  
Pole and Chain Carriens made use of and employed at —  
A Plat of which said Survey with this Warrant you are to  
give into the Office any Time before the Twentie fifth  
Day of March next ensuing between under my Hand a  
deal of the Proprietary Office this 2 — Day of October  
in the Twenty 3 — Year of his Majesty King George the  
Second, Reign 1749.  

Wm. Pugh  
Sec.  

R. B.
By virtue of Writs of Possession for Land in the County of [County Name] and in the State of [State Name], the following description is made:

Land located in [County Name], State of [State Name], described as follows:

Beginning at the North corner of the land described in the Writ of Possession, proceeding in a [direction] course for [distance] to the [feature], then [description of land boundary], continuing [direction and distance] to the [feature], then [description of land boundary], continuing [direction and distance] to the [feature], then [description of land boundary], continuing [direction and distance] to the [feature], and finally returning to the beginning, containing [area] acres, more or less.
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